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            All Together Possible

            
                We're united by purpose, guided by empathy and inspired by our unique backgrounds and perspectives to make a difference in the lives of our customers, communities and the world at large.
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            Working at MetLife

            
            
                At MetLife, when all of us come together, even more is possible. At the heart of our culture lies a passion for people, where we value all perspectives and voices, and everyone has access to what they need to succeed. When you grow, we all do. When you improve, so do we. When you’re the best, we are, too. As part of MetLife’s team, you’re building on a 150+ year history, helping to map out the next century, protecting people’s finances and their loved ones. That’s why we stand firmly behind you with support, development, benefits, flexibility, and a whole lot of cheering. Because when you reach your potential, you help the world reach theirs.

Join MetLife and let’s find out what we can build together.



            
            
        
        
    


    
    
    
        
            
            
    
    
        
            
        

    
    

            
        

    


        
        
    



































    
        
    
    
        
            
    
        
        

    

            
            
        

    

    
    
    
        
            
    
        
        

    

            
            
        

    

    
    
    
        
        
        
            Our Commitment to Global Diversity, Equity & Inclusion

            
            
                We are building a purpose-driven and inclusive culture that energizes employees to make a difference. MetLife's diversity of people commitment ensures our employees are empowered, thriving, and feel like they belong. These efforts begin with our purpose — Always with you, building a more confident future. As a purpose-driven company, we are strengthening our resolve to help build a workforce and society that protects all people, values all voices, and creates economic growth and opportunity for all. We believe in possibilities, making progress together starting with our people.
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                        MetLife Poland, based in Warsaw, is a Center of Excellence (CoE) providing services focused mainly on Finance, Actuarial, Procurement and IT. CoE supports EMEA markets including Italy, Spain, Portugal, France, Hungary, Romania, UK & Ireland, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Bulgaria, Ukraine, Cyprus, Turkey, Gulf, Egypt, Lebanon, Jordan and services the global teams in the USA.

Our EMEA Finance CoE delivers high added value services and expertise in the area of accounting, financial reporting, analysis and controls.

Our EMEA Procurement Operations & Accounts Payable CoE supports source to pay processes within the region. Our team helps to purchase goods and services from selected suppliers, generating maximum value for our customers while mitigating risk.

Our Actuarial CoE supports Europe Chief Actuary by setting best estimate assumptions, performing expense analysis and overviewing changes in valuation models.

Our Technology CoE supports European markets and provides IT Operational services for core MetLife EMEA platforms, applications and infrastructure.
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            Send your CV to the e-mail address: HR_Poland_MESL@metlife.com



            
        

    






    
        
        	
            Please note, that by responding to the job offers listed above or by sending your CV to the e-mail address given above, your personal data will be processed as the data controller by MetLife Europe Services Limited Oddział w Polsce with its registered seat in Warsaw, Poland (“MetLife Poland”). All the information how MetLife Poland process your data you may find in the Privacy Policy available both in [_English _] and [_Polish_].
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			MetLife Europe d.a.c. is a private company limited by shares, registered in Ireland under company number 415123 with a registered office at 20 on Hatch, Lower Hatch Street, Dublin 2, Ireland. MetLife Europe d.a.c. (trading as MetLife) is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.

MetLife Europe Insurance d.a.c. is a private company limited by shares, registered in Ireland under company number 472350 with a registered office at 20 On Hatch, Lower Hatch Street, Dublin 2, Ireland.

MetLife EU Holding Company Limited is a private company limited by shares, registered in Ireland under company number 504183 with a registered office at 20 On Hatch, Lower Hatch Street, Dublin 2, Ireland.


             

			
        

		
    





    




    







		







    







    





    
    








    





    
    















    













		 




		 




		



	

		

    



	

